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Developing a Competency-Based Bilingual Teacher Training Program

There has been a cyclical problem in bilingual education

in that it was difficult to know where to begin a teacher

training program until more reliable and complete research

was done, but without training programs little research was

being done. Also until competent teachers are in the field,

data will not be available for widespread research.

That cycle has now been broken by states mandating bi-

lingual programs and the federal government. underwriting tb cost

of training programs. Now colleges that are responding to

community needs feel they must begin to train competent bi-

lingual teachers.

Regarding research, past experience has shown that either

education departments favor the glory of publishing over training

excellent teachers 07 that training programs are based more on

isolated pieces of investigation or individual bias than on a

total, integrated view of the teacher. This in turn leads to

teacher trainJes who question what is expected of them in the

classroom or who have piecemeal information and/or stereotyped

views.

This is not to say that research is not needed. Quite the

contrary: Rather this suggests that, although there are cDveral

wayo to initiato a training program, actual performance r;hould

he a hapic requirement for cnrtification and that a total
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view of the teacher should preceed a list of competencies he or

she must have.

In Appendix A an integrated view is stated in the role of

the elementary bilingual teacher. This description was designed

by an interdepartmental committee consisting of instructors of

elementary education methods, Spanish, Mexican and Mexican

American history, early childhood education, and educational

sociology. Si_uce the program was limited to worren, the fem-

enine pronoun was used.

The description of the role was purposefully succinct. After

three years of program operation, however, I would suggest

more complete role description.

The ability to change is part of the essence of a compe-

tency-based programI it must evaluate and regenerate itself.

This is a valuable aspect of any program but especially so in

a new area. Recent information can modify the structure of the

total program.

A competency-based program has other advnntages also.

It is fairest for all students, since everyone knows exactly

what is expected of them before they will be able to be certi-

fied. Also, students with first hand knowlede of bicultural

life can receive credit for that experience. Monocultural

students, on the other hand, must demenstrate competence in

dealing lith bicultural children. This competence is measured

by perferman " and not by hours credit in language or sociology.

* * *

Once the rule been btated categories of competencies

are determined to de,,crihe exactly whet the tra4Hee -,tipuld know
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to be able to perform each segment of the role. For instance,

in the sample program the first aspect described in the teacher's

role is the ability to work with children. Therefore, the first

division in the competencies is entitled "Working with Children."

The second aspect of the role is the competence for working

with parents; thus Part II of the comnetencies is called "Work-

ing with Parents," and so on. In this way the program designers

are certain to include all the various facets of abilities

deemed necessary by the stated role of the bilingual teacher.

* * *

A competency is a description in behavioral terms. Vague

or emotional phrases have no place in the list of competencies.

Critics often say that teaching is just as much an art as a

skill. That is a point that few would argue. Nonetheless, the

nonquantifiable aspects'of teaching are difficult to describe

much less assess. And there are few teacher trainers who would

dare to say they could develop them in a training program.

Vague qualities important to an individual program can

be included in an introductory statement, such as, "T,i college

(or department) recognizes that there are several elements of

rood teaching that cannot be assessed. Our student teachers

are expected to be warm, flexible, and responsible as well as

competent," or another statement specifically describing the

department's ideal of the art of te, ling.

Under each section of Appendix A the committee selected

abilities that, could bn developed in the training program.

Assessments were also described but more as an indicator

rather than as a definitive statement (see Appendix R).

I
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Arter the competencies have been outlined there are several

mays to develop and assess them. In the ,sample program it was

Felt that adapting competencies to Fit organized classes would

be the most appropriate method to initiate a pilot program.

Classes themselves could be wholly or partially field-based.

Adapting the competencies to a course structure allows

For state certification requirements to he mot most easily,

since these requirements are almost always based on credits.

It also fits most easily into the college structure of courses

and transcripts.

When the sample list of competencies was complete, all

instructors met to cluster the competencies according to general

areas and to discuss which they felt could be developed and

assessed under their direction. The cooperation of all depart-

ments cannot be overemphasized. At times instructors Felt that

one competency could be best fulfilled in two diFFerent classes

or even two diFFerent departments. In this case, instructors

agreed to develop and assess their particular portion of this

area. Then the student teaching sunervisor would ascertain

that the trainee was fully competent in that area. For the

most part, however, trainees should prove their abilities tfore

student teaching to avoid last minute recycling.

Appendix C is an example of the adaptation of competencies

to a class in Spanish/English classroom strategies. The instruc-

tor of this sample class regrouped the competencies she was

responsible for developing and assessing. The numbers to the
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right, of each unit title refer to those competencies by the

numbers of, the list of competencies in Appendix N.

Sequenced modules were designed for the development and

assessment of those competency clusters. For example, the

goal of this Class was to prepare teachers to be able to ore not

one concept 'Jilt, 1ually, as evident in the final exam. To be

able to do this the trainee must first know what bilingual

education is and then be able to communicate this to biliniqual

children. Thus the first two units develop and assess competen-

cies needed in those areas. The following units build on the

previous ones, and so on until students are prepared to present

a concept in Spanish.

If a student cannot meet the stated level of proficiency,

she must recycle within this class. Recycling theoretically

permits several opportunities for the student to develop the

necessary skills. Since the sample class was designed for

pre- rind inservice teachers, recycling was not and will probably

not he an issue.

* * *

The competency-based program will not guarantee that all

graduates of the program will be excellent teachers. It will
2

nonetheless, provide a just, equitable, and systematic method

of training teachers in a fast-changing field that needs

exceptional per



Appendix A

Pole of the Bilingual ro :Cher in the Elementary School

The teacher of bilingual children must have competencies for working with these
Children and their parents. She must be able to work with children to diagnose and
prescribe for individual needs in facilitating the development of skills which sup-
port the learning of reading and all other communication skils in both languages,
including writing, speaking, listening, spelling, study skills; computational skills;
physical development skills; science skills; social skills; cultural understanding;
in arts understanding.

Teacher Competencies by Pole Category

I. WORKING WITH CHILDREN

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:

A. Respond to needs and emotions of Spanish and English speaking children
in a manner which will enhance their sense of well-being.

B. Carry on a conversation with a child in Spanish or English.

C. Demonstrate knowledge of the cognitive, affective, and psychomotor
developmental stages of children.

D. Structure a learning environment that fosters the development of a
positive self-image.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of the 1,=.:arning environment needed to stimulate
cognitive, social, and emotional growth of the young child.

F. Identify stages of growth exhibited by Children in real situations.

G. Mike sound on-the-spot judgements to deal with unacceptable behaviors
through redirection or other desirable action.

H. Respond to unique qualities of each child and build on this uniqueness.

I. nodity progra,ns to allow for a wide range of individual differences in
development, interests, and knowledge of both languages.

J. State values and goals for the young child and be able to establish a
learning environment consistent with these goals and values.

K. State clearly defined objectives for the bilingual program and be able
to communicate them to children.

I.. P L.In activities with children that are consistent with stated goals
and objectives.

2



N. .(JuzIndri.ze and evaluate progr its 4ith children.

N. Utilize alternate intormative and development'al experiences as they
are needed when the situation warrants restructuring.

0. Provide social situations and group experiences through which the
individual may Learn to carry out self-actualization through socially
responsible actions and with consideration for the rights and welfare
of other human beings.

P. Help a child set realistic goals for himself and select appropriate
means for arriving at these goals.

II. WORKING WITH PARENTS

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:

A. Communicate with parents so that mutually held values are maximized
and values in which there are differences minimized in order to
contribute to an optimum learning environment.

B. Take steps to become informed about home life of students.

C. Demonstrate techniques for successful home visits.

D. Keep parents informed concerning school activities and changes
occurring in the school schedule.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of family structural patterns unique to diffcgzlit
ethnic cultures and SES levels.

F. Explain the purpose and plan for the bilingual program and acivities
to the parents.

G. Conduct informative meetings and lead discussion groups with parents.

H. Conduct a two-way parent-teacher conference concerning pupil progress.

I. Confer effectively by telephone in problem or emergency situations.

J. Communicate with parents in informal contact situations.

K. Organize and plan for a conference by organizing thoughts and materials
prior to the conference.

L. Carry out the leadership functions needed to Utilize the assistance of
parents, volunteers, and/or papa- professionals.

H. Suggest types of activities in which the child can participate in the

home to extend his experiences.

BE - 3



III. CULTURAL LliTERACTIONS

Students completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will

be able to:

A. Indicate knowledge of the Hispanic American cultures.

h. DemOnstrate knowledge of ancient Mexican cultures.

C. Demonstrate knowledge of the Spanish influence on indigenous American
Cultures.

D. Demonstrate knowledge of the history of the Republic of Mexico.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of the role of the Mexican and Mexican American
in the history of Texas.

F. Utilize knowledge of Mexican American social structure, art, and
values.

G. Speak and write standard Spanish fluently.

H. Demonstrate knowledge of the local dialect of Spanish and accept it
a means of communication.

I. Demonstrate kn6wledge of generally accepted American values.

IV. DIAGNOSIS AND PRESCRIPTION

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:

A. Administer appropriate tests and interpret, evaluate, and prescribe
from the results.

B. Prescribe appropriate strategies for implementaLon.

C. Construct a developmental status profile for any given child.

D. Demonstrate knowledge of alternative programs and strategies to deal
with individual and group needs.

E. Diagnose stages of skill development in all curricular areas, giving
particular attention to language abilities.

F. Plan a curriculum based on societal demands, the child's individual
needs, edicational objectives, learning theory, and child development
principles.

G. Know when and how to make appropriate use of community referral services.

OP
H. Utili.:e the results of community reEerral services in order to adjust

the lcdrnina environment to meet

1

the needs of the child.
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C. Keep accurate and up-to-date reJords of the results of measurement

and ovaluation of student learrha.

J. Communicate to parents, students, and appropriate professionals the
results of measurement and evaluation of student learning.

K. Demonstrate knowledge of evaluation techniques appropriate to child-

ren from bicultural backgrounds.

V. COMMUNICATION SKILLS IN THE NATIVE LANGUAGE

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:

A. Reading

1. Demonstrate knowledge of language development and pre-reading skills.

2. Demonstrate knowledge of reading-related visual and auditory skills.

3. Utilize appropriate strategies in working with children who are
ready to learn to read in their native language.

4. Demonstrate knowledge of criteria for measurement of reading
readiness.

5. Plan experiences to supplement environmental experiential gaps.

6. Demonstrate knowledge of techniques for working with letter sounds
and pre-readih skills.

7. Demonstrate re ding and telling stories with animation.

8. Select appropriate stories and poems for a given group of children.

9. Utilize a wide range of appropriate children's literature and
poetry.

10. Project the rhythm of language through poetry.

11. Record language experience stories as related by children.

12. Adapt English stories to Spanish.

13. Demonstrate a knowledge of available reading materials in both
languages/

14. Locate books published abroad.

13. !,sign activities which develop skill in determining appropriate
context in the native language.

BE 5
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I. PrOV1-12 a L no,iel in both languages for the child.

2. Provi.,te experiences for creative expression through language.

3. Dr..s to r'co.grlitIon of :v internalized negative attitudes or
pre) uzi_i pas chat may interfere with or impede support of bida.alectal
or bilingual cniicaren.

4. Demonstrate knowledge of and positive attitude toward the child's
language structure if and when he speaks a dialect other than that
of the teacner.

5. Direct students toward role playing, creative play, pantomime,
creative dramatics, ani- puppets.

6. Be familiar with and adept at using a wide selection of rhythm
games and finger plays.

7. activities to guide the child to attach meaning to his
experiences..

8. Prepare activities to develop skills in telling a story in
sequence.

C. Writing

1. Demor_strate knowledge of the stages of development of manuscript
wri tang.

2. Utilize various activities to strengthen hand muscles.

3. Demonstrate model hand writing.

4. Demonstrate skill at teaching copying.

5. Demonstrate ability to stimulate creative writing.

VI. COMMUNICATION IN THE TARGET LANGUACE

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be Ahle to:

A. Demonstrate a knowledge of the sounds of Spanish and Fnglish.

B. Demonstrate a knowledge of the structures of Spanish and English.

C. Inlicate kh.:.41eclqe of points of interzerence between the native and
the target language.

BE 6



D. Demonstrate ability to order, by boints of interference and by frequency,

the structures of each tariet la.14,.:3ge and the timetable for introducing

each structure.

E. Present vocabulary through units of related items and in context.

F. Design exercises for stressing pronunciation by contrasting pairs.

,G. Design all curri-.:ulum so that each concept is taught four ways, in bo-a
languages as native languages and in both languages as second language.

V.T.I. MATHEMATICS

The student completing the Dominican College Bilirrr:

be able to:

'ducation Program will

A. Demonstrate knowledge of fundamental mathematics concepts.

B. Demonstrate knowledge of mathematics terminology and symbol..;.

C. Demonstrate knowledge of alternative techniques for teaching mathematics

concepts.

D. Plan effective means for teaching mathematics concepts with consideration
for the student's cultural background.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of concrete and semi-concrete learning materials.

VIII.SOCIAL STUDIES

4741''The student completing one Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will

be able to:

A. Develop planned, experienceA and activities that result in demonstration
of undetstandihg of generally accepted moral and ethical values.

/

B. Plan, execute, and evaluate trategies and techniques for guiding and

reinforcing moral and spi itual development.

C. Present resource unit for examination of organization, objectives,
materials, presentation, and self-evaluation.

D. Plan, execute and evaluate a field trip, introducing children to
community facilities and resources.

E. Plan, execute, and evaluate oral exercises and;/or field experiences
that foster the Child's understanding and appreciation of the - ique
differences in people.

F. Plan, execute, and evaluate a field trip, introducing children to
public servants and the roles they play in society.

RE 7



.:
, IX. SCIENCD

The student compLeting the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will

be able to:

Demonstrate knowledge of means of teaching systematic problem-solving.

B. Demonstrate knowledge of scientific philosophy.

C. 1)monAtrate Thowledge of means of teaching scientific principles to
-oung thildren.

X. BE. -D PHYSICAL EDUCATION

The student completing the Dominican Collage Bilingual Education Program will

be able to:

A. Demonstrate knowledge of basic health aad safety principles

B. Demonstrate knowledge of games and physical activities' appropriate to
bilingual children.

XI. APT '
The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program.will
be able to:

A. Utilize art as a means of self-expression.

B. Demonstrate knowledge of characteristic stages of growth in children's

art.

C: Select and utilize appropriate media and procedures.

D. Plan learning experiences that encourage the child to use art a means

of interpretation. '

XII. :MSIC

The student-completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:

A. Utilize music as a means for teaching children to express themselves

creatively.

B. Demonstrate knowledge of developmental stages in singing and Mhythme.

C. Select and tulize appropriate procedures for teaching music skills.

D. Demonstrate knowledge of a wide range of songs and music activities
suitable for young child.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of music and rhythmic expression representative
of a variety of cultures.

1'+



XIII.CREATIVITY

The student comoleting tne Dominican College Bilingual Education Progran will

be able to:

A. Demonstrate knowledge of general cha.lacteristics of creativity and ways

to Laster itn growth.

B.. Plan a learning environment utilizing ooen ended experiences which
nurture creativity.

C. Incorporate opportunity for creative expression into each school day.

D. Demonstrate use of activities which develop aw...Iness of the five senses.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of means of enhancing parents' understanding of
creative expression in order to facilitate its growth in the child.

XIV. PERSONAL AND PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT

The student completing the Dominican College Bilingual Education Program will
be able to:_

A. Participate actively in at least one professional organization vitally
concerned with bilingual education.

B. Demonstrate knowledge of means available for continuing professional
growth.

C. Behave in a manner consistent with ethics of the teaching profession_.

D. Work co-operatively with peers and school personnel.

E. Demonstrate knowledge of the history and philosophy of bilingual
education./

F. Demonstrate knowledge of current research concerning bicultural youth

G. Demonstrate knowledge of the rationales for contemporary bilingual
educational programs in this country.

H. Demonstrate cognizance of personal philosophy of education.

Design a bilingual curriculum consistent with the student's philosophy
of education.

Demonstrate ability to utilize space and matefials under6Varying
conditions of avallability.

K. Utilize various types of educational media.

L. Demonstrate ability to organize ,in a logical sequence and to plan work
ahead.

M. Demonstrate flexibility as changing situations call for adaptation.

N. Demonstrate know1-2ege.of means et self analysis to determine the degree
to which 'nib innate attitudes and values affect children.

1:1



Appendix B

VOL' TEA, That c,_laPLTU:fel HY l(qA: CATI f;OPY

The Following ',titem-nt:-, or A,-,f-m-nL of ,tuatnt Pr'ri01-M;11,C.' corre-,pona to

tateT,efIL'i of T 2 r Co: Ira Lenc ; dna aro gnea 1 ike l den tit ng f,ymbols

Through fonr_on,,n,3, aad/or inliviaual instructor dci5ion, each
pec _.(1 coml) .itoucy be a ,/--,i,ed on the bcab lb of as La tea .; it.uati on and an

accepted pector,kin._e

Wol:caNG ULdi cuiLDLn

A. Complete a t-u,I ; of child, to flowing extensive observation, and
cl,;scribe specific needs and emotions. Follow by des igninri specific
teaching strategies which meet those needs and help the child to
es' Wit positive behaviors.

B. Critiqus a video tape of the student's conversation with a excan-
American child and with an English; speaking child, showing instances
of enourag-.'lent and openness, as well as listening and responding
to the children's comments.

C. Describe orally or in writing stages of cognitive, affective, and
psychomotor developmental stages of children; e.g. , write develop .ental
profiles for three children of different ages.

D. Submit a floor plan uhLch includes learning centers allowing for pupil-
made decision. Describe teacher behaviors which facilitate development
of a positive self-im,ice. Demonstrate use of these behaviors in a real
leafninj situation.

F. b.:scribe how each learning center can be used to stimulate cogriltive,
social and emotional growth of a child. !,elect on learning center
and video tape a child; critique for evidence of those behaviors.

Video tape a tr.-ill group of children in a learning environment. Describe
E,t ages of growth evidenced by their behavior during a ten minute vieaing.

:lugge.:t redirection of behavior Of. a positive alternative, given
51 tuations via role playing calling for decisive action.

H. Complete a ca_.e study ol a child, include behavior dad langUage whcch
i 11 ii, trate unig ie personality . Plan individualized instruction to
incorporate uniqueness.

ho,., a given -p-ci tic: el rmontary cla3 cuiriculum could be modified
to cIC.( ommoda te tno unique child.

5. tute nelson:Al values dna goals for the'young child orally or in wiliting.
f I I earning act vt t e; which allow t or behavior,; compatible wi th the

staLod goals and vali4e..

Writo or v-rbali:Lo 1-vhaviolal objortivy, including condiiion, an4 criteria.
In a /, f. lu II at :fa fi -jecti ye', to a group of
from rfaxeci cultural bof

hp



of . be:en arn nt-,tio*b1,, :JI t.':

,dA 1.tr_ t th A ..t 1", t 1( , .1 r(itlifIr
it II ti..) I ter

1'1 "t ,L1 t: At rt ti i ANA , 1c) t Av. ArA AV, Ant u tat:A.(1 gol ,
, v A ....v.; ,_-c t id n ..)! t- I V,' az-LI fl ,- mental c/.0eritai,:e-,
I dro.Ap ()I . I fii.n1

I ' I j. f :1.1 I )r- Ant 1 I .-- .1 1_11 i`1o,1 ti) ..11 e
, ,I1 1 I (1 c ,n , . r.iit al 1, :1:e'-e in tire , ;timpti on
or c; oi t'.i,)11-, '1)1.111_7 by ;ul_a. ly ,t_ ignn't , looking atter
pe, 'on il and ..,A.211.ol property, sele.2tinq activt ties , and tultillinq
hotts,,keepity4

P. ,.'"tt Late a guide h in to =nL choCt and long rinAl.2 roals,
and means of accompl bshrng these -joals

1 r . f.;G WI lit PAlt.r..NL':-)

A. Demon.; trite v' a role play Lni e f has of mutually held value; and
de-emph a, is or al: , 111 .

Ii (11L,t coil f4-tud by r turrent w 1 th iefl (lat 1 col lectiori

C. I ) Aral ilv-n role 11 ,ayl ng l t oat ton In CI. b u vide-o tan-.
1) I v,i I t. L,-,I tt. I a -t Lir, CIOVICr.t to

1Y2 toed w 1 th prients rol In ; a stu.1._nt home vis it.

0t-n' i t(1" ev Bence of attempt by st eflf.-An tr. to keep parent; int armed.

1:. leat 1. Ey faml ly tructural p rt_terni. unuer simulated oc real conditions .

I. I. a t. t_til 11' note audio tape and/nr role pl ing activity clearly
del Lurri'...ular goals and plan; f or atigmcntation

C,. Con.t11_.t. a simulated int ormat... ve meat nq actor -I mg to pre-A.pec ied
c '.. La .

1. Lead a parent .11: - u;.-.ion groin, teal or !-,) roi 1 a-ed. ',met ate parmt-
teiiher con re enf,e , t,lrlcl audio or yule° rape for feedback analyoIt;
0 f t s 1 dod c oirtnun L ca' Lorl .

I . Un'P'r A- imulateci condi t , confer with parents in a telephone regarding
a prob tem or Irter:jtrICy.

,1. Pnne I e and evaluate a minimum of threAr in f or ItIL-11 parent -cnnLac.t.

f, i Ludt ion!, .

11 t (1(t1_,11 I t. ti -)n e plan, :1 k, ri 1:. utri late a con f erence
nu, ut plfayi 4,ith nitla 1 note-,.

L. (on Lyn t ! 1,111 t po.; in; c1 , 01 p c-ent:. , v,,l cm tent-. ,
1,," a -yr it, 1o,1 AA, L.11., y Jut I. ,()r. with (1 (1101110 of ch hi-

t. 'n uccli '11 ng Ott' ,)1 tn.- above three teen t .

1.1: - 1.



1 ' " 1 A , _ I 1 t . t t I ' i I t it LP_ L ."..:

1(11 ,1, I ALLI1. tit ' I - ,tl.

I I I

A. it , (-or- on tor ! by Cho
.rt 01: ( r 1), other local

1 iri or ill wrt 11_ V1.1 of ancient Next co; e ,

con , rr tit_t and _.2.:p1.1.1n an illu, troted, tine-11 no of pre-Columbian cultures

C. b ti i_Lity, the int 1oi,o oi Sponh culture on the
L cart t.:ulture.; .

U. U' (no/ ; or in writ ino 11i-to-",.. oF th,-_- I'?nta).1-1 of
1 III f tlt t en Lure of the nil on, the Opani ands

the colon iL 11 , t I intro 4, and the 1910 Pevolut LOfl

E. rally or n wri tin the role of thz-i [lexicon and [1xicon
Itt-ri (to in Lb 111.-3tory o Tcxa-,

to or Yerboll ze a de ri ipt i on of the of [lexicon American
'111.i art -. UI .":1 i tio L 11 1,1.1 t'',1 'lit_ or :Tub I , clnificribfi the typical

: O t_rft'it t_ LO0O 111:1 t in/f to chat
S

(: '11 .-1 .11. 11 1_,j"..111'1 I I ,t' , 11^'),11.111(1 , rt tt rof
(_ I V , pant , intervi in.; native i-ipeolier-i>, and itrri.4entinci
cont ;Jta-t(,11.

it. [IL", V.L( I tot: h-fipe . .<st-it o the int r(reNCe Of hnql ish
on the 1 (tool t,; int .11 d uloct, sat-n 'ring tin!: isLsrtersnci with bicultural

itie r."- I II 11_' I( 1_1 tury 01 par `,11 t.'o, Tribio with Ca-it i 11 I on) .
At / 1 en: t op' v 1 _ s or 0 1 , 5 tate

t t 1 , to.vard the , d!.1 m-1,tt_ :7 prejudiced atc itude, when
-

)", 1i, /Ca) if I 1,

A. app/ opt i t. ,t'. aitI A.1111)1111.,1_`21 , YpYr:t , eyoluat e, and
1 , the f root the t t , I. 1 (1.7 111.1!'"ber of chi lclren.

C.

n Or it Ni ..pf rota t for implementation of taut
rt ',it it . C" s' )1" 1. t ton of "A"

th iy- a chi Lti 5:, r to! 17-11 f al ',LIU'', pro rile.

1 n, -a s I. t ` t st ( 1 10m a nit ni mum of i.:1 C(..2 pro,iron to deal t,./ t

Intl ii (II ti an I '''AS , toy a hi, hit thet.

lb



t ate Ill 1 f 111 (t..v..10,;nri f C1111 cir of varyin.i age,
`,1' 111 II 1, `-',1 , l o,tetii Pig, writ inn, computation,

so-111 t 'lkt!", ',I ., l' 1 t ,111 I Mt', a Co,)rdln it ion;

tile'! 1:- 1 ./ 1 ( t r,i)ctnlr,b ittld Ell(J11,-;11

tato L,e d f ngaal dii at ion, ildrons individual
n , edu; (,1) 1,71. , learning th.--oiy dpplied to bilingual

Ind .ul Id d,velopmont principle, wnen given a sp,.cific class.
1Ill a yea,' calf 1 I LI I OM.

St ate ani d-scribe I unctious of community 'referral services; given three
problem cases, select appropriate agency and state method for contacting.

H. plans for inoc.,:porating findings into the learning environment,
of Ler roterral serve cep have been selected.

T. Keep weekly records on an elementary bilingual class one semester.

3. Pole play verbal communication for all three written descriptions for
parents and protesSIOnals.

K. List and do-,Lri be -,ov_.r,11 evaluation technique; appropriate for areas

of -aciinci-read ne:-; , (71"5 C 1:11.11 nat on , psychomotor Skills, concept
level.

V. (..);!III:IICATIoN NAf IVLI LAMAJAr;f:

A. I:eacii

1. :,tat o, de ,c-ribo, and give examples of each stage of language
development unit pro-reacb_ng

2. 1scrib vi,,uzl and auditory skills required for reading.

1. Tdentity stritegioc, compatible with the q tom? of development and
node of learn-Ln lc' a small group of children who sha evidence
of reading readiness.

4. Li,lt and tit: lize criteria to measure reading rcadines'; for a small
grouo o f children.

5. :,fate general r clences expected of middle class American child-
ren s tar tin g c*1 . Af ter ob;ervat con and indi victual interviews
with a F;mall group of children from mixed cultural backgrounds,
pl an f le td t r rs or simulated experi ences to supplement
experienti al gap, .

6. Ut ill 4e appropriate technique--; for working wl all letter sounds and

pre-reading s k i 11s , (e.g. , des ign exe es for nami nq picture's or
oblect,-; beginning with same, 01 different sound!-,) in both Spanish

and Eng11511 with a to:.,cif Led group of chi Idren.

BE - 17



7. tAp_ ahl f,t1f1 f,))-

'11 ,1 LI,:)ur of ellildr,n. ret,pon_e b/
children'-; retelling ,tort'.

B. ,t _it ;2, and ci Lvo r rl Of ,

, 111 origua'j:5 ale ,ippropriate for given
of bicalluial

9. (1.ctib, and evatilJt,, a vlile,y of childron',, literature
and poet in both languages which 15 api,ropriate for elementary
5chool children.

10. Plan learning experiences for ipecifird groups of bicultural chlld-
re.' utilizing children's poetry in both Linguages w'th various
means of expressing rhythm.

11. Plan a learning experience and record a group story with a specified
group of children then evaluate.

12. Select a story in English in which the cultural values do not clash
ith those of the Spanish-speaker and translate into standard
idiomatic Spanish geared to the level of the assigned class.

13. Collect a bibliography of 1 i ter.tturI for children written in Spanish.
Briefly r-ummarize methods for keeping abreast of new publications in
both lon-guagt-r.

14. Collect catalogues and addre:,s-s,, of foreign publishers and American
importers of book,, written in Spanish.

15. 1'ie5ent les5on in which the child must provide word, in context,
e.y., air,ert omitted word= in a short story in his native language.

16. Pre:-ent a model TonicF 103son. For example, the child will be able
to recoc!nizi, similai sounds and he able to deduce pronunciation of
new worrh with similar sourich.

U. Plan and pre,ent a spelling le: inn, according to sp-cified criteria,
in which s,pecific letters and th,tir sounds are stressed.

H. pr +king and 1.1_1; t.r,;11,1r,q

1. Pcord ,,et of in>tcuctions in each language. Critique for diction,
appropriate vocabulary, structure, and intonation.

2. f),,ign a lessen incotporatin a prespcified minimum of techniques
of creative exprta;,;ion through thtiquage; test and modify.

3. Listen to ulio in both lefguage: with cpeakar representiO a__
variety of r.hnie and socio-economic backgronn ;. Complete d

3
!.1,CLil''Ll attitul tie irvey for each speaker. Di,cus, results and
plan for modification.

.
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I. a, tin L, it t int L e t ; t

1.1 L: 1 e tc1,1. l :r)t,itt,t thrn0 ;IL label tt'1 an-I
'''1:t-a hitt :or .t:H,11.

117 I .11 tee 11a to I 1,in t_ 1_1 1_)11 Oct1

(11' 111'_11 ,4 I

C. llrLt ;

1 Jo 1 0:)1t1 i,t I 11 ill 1C11 _ r: iniacr,47t tt_rtg.

L (Ip le a 1 Ot, t tar 1 Clf,il Y-0 LI ,e to renrit hen hand
10S. croup ot chAdren, pte,cribe for individual

needs . improvt `

3. L:1-1 to L n Ipt. that meet,, pr-oz,t),:tct tied standard.

4 I'1 Are atid pre,,rint a le,- on in Uhl C11 , by use of multtrnedi a, the
c h ld bitg t o at tach mean Lnci to written symbol; by copy Lug
F;entence, he hao di ct a ted to the tea-her . Evaluate by till. fl Llme.nt
ot pr es pec f _Led ob tee .

5. i'resent a I, It are employed to
mott vat e cr eative tar tinct

V1 . ( )11fILfri CA IF I ON IN '1'P}; LAZ:GUA,,r,

A. Inc de the 1:0Ln:- of or Lit olat (:n of both L iii,tit ge, on a drc.iing of the
vocal ot <Ian,

It. Uri t_e Ln tilt r::, cider ot troporrance it000nlinct to llriclui and
f reciueir y , the inter iererice of Eng l F;tructur,:,, on learn] the
,,t_Lth:t-11,,,J3 of VICf. vr:7; .

,tIrt. n de,-..-endli:4 order c impor t an-tt the prneunr at ton an,1 intona ton
interference of Spanrh snui.J. on rn;liih anJ vire ver.a. Pre :sent a
ye,t1-15 to3,ori pidn for at (i1V4'11 (q1-11t tr., Let e 1 tt,r tearin ; Erril

5,-:( cnd lancluacie and tot- tc,:::211:_rt Spinish a' 0 Se.-01'd 1 an't

D. Chet.) :,: I on uz:Vje u.'tai ,:fV+'1"11 d'ry'''. , at le t, t one at
the f L of Lite 1' tr d IA t 1 it ter part of t year, tt, l ea the
!troy! ous ly ment orted. 1 o,aort pli_tn. include type:, of di 11

1)::--mti a ontall t fr0111 the FaCia10 Of 11 y,' it In tthl r h voc...abul would be
tairlh t 1,,('d oil plCt 14 Oral_ .t nry; u', in-; the .,or yr:arse pl
and the language not u..ed ll1 L. Ixamd unit', could Lnclude c lothi
f , etc.

Pro,nt a 1e, ,on in whL: h (1111dren \:.:L.11 have to 1(11:titt ty h are
Lug 1 1,,h and wh 11 are pan Loh word . oncent t tit ON C)11"' :Li-''a of
chit trulty.

9
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' i it Lir' t 111 i` .(

It 1st '()' At hill( ` It11t11 it I j 11' .11 ,o
III l/ot- t -in' )`' 1 t '1 j I

1 It (`; t 1)111 i I II

(11 Jt 1 I t 1" t 11 JI 11 1 I j t 1

C `1, tr2i I. 1 II III11(1 i I I 10 .1% `' ) ' 1 11 ., on c
111', :. I ve 1,,:. ; /int: t n Si 1,111r1`: .

gned ..0 Itil,IrL the cn. ct L t :LAIL r t 111(1 Ur tr,in 1 at: rig LE.

VI I. 11Aril,:1Ari,,

A. "-, 2',./L'te,), :ATLI aj'pro.n.1 t.,-,,clat.11,4 spec] f LC Illthe-
Mat 'CAL t.o nee') .

1),21-in -! and tue 1n oral and en form, m ttliematic, terminology and
yrwol in a variety of 1 I udent per f s ttuat Ions .

C. 1) lerirn in 1 1,; in which I _ tor ciie of one or
more of a variety of techniques is lttrli cate(i.

1). 1,_arning act! vi ties which aro igned to ar.:commodate cultural
f feren-e-

1,elect Or co: ,trot and tit. lize aipropriate concrer.e and semi -com ic Le
learnirni materi als t n 1 Eh, tructi onal pl n I 11'1.

VI 1 I .',('t'. C

A. 1) lop p I annosl and that t In cloron Oration
of under , t an 11 of ,v.!neral acceptyd moral and et111 cal values.

It. 1'1 in, trot techniques for guiding and
n1 (:r:c1 rrj )r 11 and p , tunAl d'volo1 =nt.

t . nr.1 t f or exam, n-Ati on of organ] zit ton, objectives,
mat or I , 1't" , ",it it ion, and .,e 1f- C valuat Ion.

1'lart, .11, v .1 It:Ito a f 1,1(1 t p, int/ oilaIng chilciren Cr,
commun ty f and r s)urr_

Elan, Ill it cid]. and/or f 'tid experience.,
Chit 1 tx, ter
c1LIf{r11! «

is

the 11:1',, untie tot a ndi ng and Apprer-lat ion of the un (pie
in

1'. Ill Id ai, exec)it.), _.:1)1 ',al nate , d flr,lcl Cr p intc oduc lig ch1 ldren to
commun t y -trill tint t oft , they pl. i in

1 X. : 1

Elan L' arnIn't t ,.'111 5,1 'Y 1.1_11,'", for (.11i Itiren to
apply ,,t Lent' f t h ,d in i :1)1) r,-,,-)1v: Lg.

lit ti
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Xi .

I 1
.

1 3 L' _t 1 1

t,r Lit 1 1 (11-,-,n

, I r ,.... 1,1 A 1'2 , ' 1, t".. tr LriC.:, of

h I it t

A. , ;1'1, v - Ur ten.: n in); Itt,,al.t_11

t I 'I.... 4

at't t , wtde v:1 L.- ety of 1NysIca1. a.; tLivt. Lit', and game:-.: n Ida:ming
fur to nu.

1) 'ea I it tlot -itional result Ln ch 1 ctrt.tri
t.ft1f exurest, Lon till ough art.

B. the in Ord! t fDrrn r_ Lae-J=2 ; ch ldren cit,c.qta
in art. 1 e_1,-)tath f oh t u St. --trfe.

C. PL. In Iv-, dr t c e ut 111.: Itr3,11-1,

t,,ro:)t:tat,? I or the e_..11 i Ici.

L. rir)., c

IL.

1r:dr:ling t,,hte_h tntehrdt,, ItteruLure and art,
Litt.11-:tryt a, L Z: ,A LI 01 intelprc,Lelt. ion.

I I <':1 1r.rILitLrl j er10.-.'S t,llicll (ILL "' h 1,1L-,m Lo
th [WI' IC.

1). ,, to or.iL or ./1-1.1_ t ii the, (..}111c1'111 tit-ti
f K1,;" L, 111 : t 11'3 ,111(1 di/ thrts .

C. tin, uf e e- ,74 rti II Lit 1 1 1 1 nr; ,11")":01)(1..ltr
iO tL A Al Intl mu', 1c

it,j"
d e,c:r (.- o' activt for chi I 1,1rett tt, mg a le Val-

1111., LC LIfil pro

C . . L I t I) 3 C ,r1:-,t Le- UI r i,ic at' I tt. uriou'a
.111nit CLip; . a 1, It-nti,(; (3X0,L'' II, t ,Or,-1 ''our;;

t 111'11 1.:<t1 nth.,c t ; .



A. ,vt 1- n ; c,tt_ n l i :1.1 1.111 1,1r- .11 -7pre
vt, t., : ,11 1_1! ,1 , rn" t 11,1 ,

L 0 L1 I 1..

11 ci v1, 1 11 pre ..:ar plan, tor al lo: 111,1 t11.11. 1(11t tc -.a I 1.1r-n to
, - r, 'Lit... c.c.] .2:

t - 0 I L 11111_1 C....11t-rIC C1Xpt'C 1 11:1(.0 t-C) C11)11,111I:Ci

tt,", C; t tat: oc.t:

D. c t cic t , I k V. I t r. i_t1". 1.11_1 111Ch c1:1111 1-1' ri

It 1 1 1 1 1 1 A , . . 'at. i V1 t unclz,r real or o -tout tf-.ecl
Londi it Lori, . Ut-.111 ze title and ,t Lonna ires to indicate attitude
chande.

L. tt ;al 0. tt,...1 tte,1 torra, cataracteristros of creativity
and 1.1.-2.in.:5 fot r1-1 ciro.vta

XIV. PI:It:DO:1AL '-)1.:11. DI.:VELch.11l1:111'

A. 1 1-1.11,_ it art. t. ci1.1.1 It a._ r,,,rtber_hip, holc1Lli,1 office, at tc.nciance at
t LC 112.1'11 C r committ tie work, and organizational

conf.:reno_ts r_ t_or.v,ntion...

B. 1 nye,: t () ate r t-2 ttLdt Ivo rco cr, program-, , post
ha. c,-11 11...1"12,1 , 1 _1,111_1t' f Oita +1 ,S1 : -It On qnl! , an] ..,:orl-,:whop
op' t): t , o f prol erg in itintion., and reri tort.-1J
L',E2r-V1 ( '1' tll .

C. Attlir to trt--)d 01 b. 1.a../1 or intlicat,c,i in ,,tote adopt ed Lod of teacher

1). ILI, ,:ttitit. CO -on tt- ton th p" 111 _ out j'1_21- v v t 1111

o (LI La trattl.',..r : Ci L u I 1_7ui.i7,tionnaires , intorvietr, oriel f
echiluat Ion.

1'. Ilarr.i12 Cu t early I a lu-. 0- ()ri throur;11 oral or
trri. L ten ce.ttro :.,at :1, p-irtit...ipation and/or appl ic.atlon of

r j.

I n,1I ,A( t.! riu.. 1_ ,LL t, 1.2,1 ,.)nt_prr-,.1 1r; CIF.' tir()UI-1(

t ;11 oral r i:rt :1 ;.t.,-.1.9inat I , r-.1 OC,Irl I I C. 1 }` (1 t- on, it't'licolt -iCan
to r f , and/or cl.:cielo::-tent of annotated b b Llortraphy .

G. :d and c:)trtcso e In ur.il C'r WI it t en forn rat onalti fur veci Pied
contoo!orary b11In edu.:ation.tl proyret 1, .

t 0c ,n1 I1 fn.-1 b. I.) ,ona 1 phi lo..,op11,t of eclucttc. lOn trilen ri 1 'yri
ton,t1 t , to I nteri

I)I.
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c. 1",' 1, 1,, (11 yea ; 1 1 -, of le 71, 0 ,111 1,t, 1, I_ i t :, c-, ,.:11, (11 va it y i n artrunt: ; of
Li , ,t:IL, . ,,,,_ , to :tt '....u:1;-,,k.i..tce .-_,L..1,tic Learniii

,1 r L(ILL u I. o t.U1 L c_'tt c r it thc.
1,JaL1 IIL Li ):, y o'

r:. r L ) -,on . it o; :tL I u: I i oh,t1 it Ler ia,_,
1' u- .

o T1 . cn an:I/or con ;Ltuct 1 11, truct-i.unal
or *Jar ion--; areas of the curriculum. Incorporatea 4ropriate

audio-vittal mat_!rials in l-on plans.

11. C,ipe uf fectively with an unexpected event in a simulated or real
s iLuatrun.

N. and in-,trurn,-,tnts o tucliniciu-2F, for !elf analy,-i js.
pot; Jble efteots of personal values and attitude,' on young chi.cir-,m.
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Apnnndix

Mini for Oilingual ClDsses

UN11 I BILINC,UAE EDUCATION (XIV A, ,

A. Definition

:3. Rationale

1. Social,

2. Linguistic

UNIT II CULTURAL QUESTIONS (III H; IV K, L; V B 1, 3, 4; I A,
B,K; II A, E, F)

A. Stereotypes

D. Dialects

E. Culture -free Evaluation

0. Communicating with Children

E. Communicating with Parents

POST TEST: Explain bilingual education fn children. minimum 80%.
Graded 10% each on the following: use of local Spanish,
definition of problem; organization; building child's self
esteem; working the child's response; originality; nonverbal
communication; language model. And 20% on content.

UNIT III DESIGNING CONTENT COURSES (VI G; XIV L)

A. Systematic Learning

H. Language Learning in Content Areas

UNIT IV CONTENT AREA) (V A 13-16; X 0; III F; XI A, C, D; XII
D, L; VII 0; VI C).

A. Reading

H. Science: and Health

C. Social Studies

D. Fine Arts

E. Mathematics

F. Language Arts

POST TEST: Prepare a demonstration clans in which you will be
graded on use of child's cultural background 10 %; handling
intprruntinns 5%; language exnansion 10%; effective pre-
sentation of content area 25%; uso of mndia 5%; language
model 5%; individualized activities 15%; eliciting class
response 5%; contributing to studentrl' self' esteem 10%.


